
 

CATEGORY Severe Major Significant Moderate

Severe Violation

Discharging a firearm 
during a cold range* 
or ceasefire* with a 
member downrange

Proceeding 
downrange during a 
hot range, live fire

Handling a loaded 
firearm during a cold 

range or ceasefire 
with a member 

downrange

Handling a loaded 
firearm off the 

shooting line, hot or 
cold range

Severe 
Violations 

require Board 
notification

Major Violation

Discharging a firearm 
forward of the firing 

line Exception: May be 
permitted during 

organized shooting 
events

Proceeding 
downrange during a 

hot range, no live fire

Handling a safe 
firearm** on the firing 

line during a cold 
range or ceasefire 

with a member 
downrange

Failing to follow 
directions or requests 

from a RSO Major 
Violations 

require Board 
notification

Significant Violation

Failing to carry a 
firearm in a muzzle up 

orientation

Handling a safe 
firearm on the firing 

line during a cold 
range or ceasefire; no 
member downrange

Bringing a safe firearm 
to the firing line 

during a cold range or 
cease fire

Leaving an 
unattended loaded 

firearm on the firing 
line; no use of empty 

chamber indicator

Significant 
Violations 

require 
Member 

contact by 
Safety 

Committee

Moderate Violation

Performing 
unsafe/unapproved 
holster draws while 

firing

Firing at targets or 
objects other than 

approved target 
boards

Participating in rapid 
fire; greater than one 

shot per second

Uncasing a safe 
firearm behind the 

firing line

Moderate 
Violations 

require 
Member 

contact by 
Safety 

Committee

Minor Violation

Failing to use an 
empty chamber 
indicator on an 

unattended, unloaded 
firearm placed on the 

firing line

Failing to use hearing 
and/or eye protection 
in the shooting areas

Remaining forward of 
the yellow line during 
a cold range or cease 

fire

Leaving large gun 
cases or gear bags on 
the firing line during 

live fire

Minor 
Violations 

require 
Member 

contact by 
Safety 

Committee

†Appearance of impairment on the firing line; whether by alcohol, controlled substance or medical condition is a major violation
††Every member shall wear their membership card in a visible location while on the rifle and handgun ranges.

  

**Safe firearm would be an unloaded firearm with the action open and an empty chamber indicator inserted where appropriate

Range Safety Violations

 Pending ruling by the 
Board, Severe and 

Major violations will 
result in temporary 

gate card 
deactivation and 

membership 
suspension

Minor through 
Significant violations 
will result in member 
notification from the 
Safety/RSO Executive 

Committee

*Cold range or ceasefire is a condition when the red safety lights have been activated following a verbal notification of a cold range or ceasefire
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